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,dnswer all questions Timer Three hours

1. Staie and prove Lagrange's theorem for a finite group G.

(a) In a group G, H and K are different subgroups of order p, p is

prime. Show that f1a 1l - {e}, where e is the idenrity element

[251

(b)

of G.

Prove that in a finite group G, the order of each

order of G. Ilence prove that clc : e, V c e G.

Let G be a nol-abelian group of order 20. Prove

atleast ole element of ordcr 5 or 10.

t15l

element divides

t15l

that G contains

P5l

a sub group

120l

(")

(d) Let G be a group of order 2?. Prove that G contains

of order 3.



rl. (a)

(b)

State a,rrd prove the first isomorphism tlreorem.

Let 11 and K be two normal subgroups of a group

K g 11. Prove that

r. K !H:
it. H/K 3 GlKl

1ii 914.=n1,
H/K

Define the following terms as applied to a group G.

i. commutator of two elements a, 6 ol G ;

ii. commutator subgroup (G') of G;

iii. ilternal ditect product of two subgroups of G.

Prove that

i. Gt aG;

140l

G such that

[10]

120l
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ll (a)

(b)

[10]

[10]

l10l

l15l

I10lii. G/Gi is abelian.

k) i. Let 11 aod K bc two subgroups ofagroupG, prove that

G:HaKifandoniyif
A. each o € G ca,n bc uniquely expressed in the lorur

r = i*,where h€H,k€K.
B. hk: kh lor .any h e H,k e K.

li. Give an exarrrple to show that a group cannot always be ex-

pressed as the internal direct product of two non-trivial nor-

I2rl

mal subgroups. [20]



4. Dcfine rho lern)\ " auromorphism ard _inrpr automo.pnism ot a

group G. l10l

Lp[ AutC be rl^e ser of all auLomorphisms of G and let InnG be rl^e

set of all inner automorphisms of G.

(a) Show ihat

i. AutG is a group under composition of maps;

ii. InnG is a normal subgroup of AutG.

120l

i20l

l20l

l10l

(b) If 11 is a subgroup of G, prove that N (I't) lZ(H)ryInnG,
Hence deduce that G lZ (G) e Inna.
Where, N(ff) :fueHl xH = Hzj ard

Z(H): {ae H I ar.=xaVaeH}.

(c) If G : {o, b}, find AutG for ea.ch of the binary operations
,,+ ,,and ,, x ,, defrned by,

i. a*a=a, axb-b, bxa:b, b*b:a;
ii. axa=a, axb:b, bxa=a, b><b:b.

5, Define the following terms as applied to a group,

120l

* Permutation;

* Cycle of order r;

* Ttansposition.

(a) Prove that ihe permutation

l15l

group on n symbols (e,) is a.finite

group of order n!. i15]

Is it true that s,1 is abelian for n > 2'l Justify your answer. f15l



f
(b) Prove that every permutation in s, can be expressed as a product

of transpositions. [35]

(c) Prove with the usual notations thai,4, : s" implies n - 1. 120]

5. Define the term p-group.

Prove that homomorphic image of a p-group is a p-group. [20]

Let G be a llnite abelian group and p be a prine number such

that p is a divisor of the order of G. Prove that G has an elcment

of order p. [40]

p.

I10l

(u)

(b)

(c) ''If G is a lirite group, p a prirne, and lr" the highest power of p

dividing the order of G, then there is a subgroup ol G of order

Using the above fact or otherwise, prove that a finite group G is

a p group if and only if every elenent of G has order a power of

l30l


